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Tubular Baitasi, Beijing, China, 2015 
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Ill ar Baitasi is a visitor center, used as 

•xhibition space showcasing regeneration 

tor the Baitasi historic district during 

sign Week. The center is housed in a 

building that uses ubiquitous HVAC 

1s a type of architectural vernacular. 

~ign of the fa~ades aims to engage 

':1. various ways. The fa~ade features 

1ze sign that spells out the Chinese 

t1 Down: Urban Regeneration and Reuse 

word B f:€1i~(White Pagoda Temple), ensuring the 

main entrance to the neighborhood is visible from 

distance. Integrated into the sign are periscopes that 

link the street front to other locations. Passers-by 

can look into the ducts and catch the profile of the 

700-year-old White Pagoda Temple and the People's 

Commune Building which is an experimental 

housing complex in the 1950s. The ducts also extend 

out from the building onto the sidewalk to form 

public seating. 

The fa~ades also connect the public with the 

interior through one periscope that peers into the 

second floor of the building to show the teaching 

space of the Architecture Association and a 3D print 

shop. The interior also includes exhibition spaces 

and an auditorium furnished with ducts made in 

the form of donut-shaped seating, stools, adjustable 

tables and panel displays.D 
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1-t:f:~:±.X:::k~/The people's commune 

2-ltlill-=sW.'l>IR/Street view/ Reading area 

3-ltlifii1131Jl~/Sidewalk 

4- Bm:~/Baitasi white pagoda temple 

S-.fi#*fJ!-=.Jii¥j:~/Guilin noodle restaurant/Classroom 

6-f!Jifii:P:tst!Street furniture 

3 i®~mm,;tl'l,;F;t\/Diagram of periscopes and furni ture 

4-7 :9~ :sLOO!M~WFacade periscope 

8 :9~ :fz:f!ilfijiJ1i!l~UVFacade street furni ture 
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:hunyu: By complex treatment of the old 

:ture's interface, this project has vitalized the 

l facade and also acted as a platform to hold 

r interactivitiEtS and public participations . 

esign has transformed two elements in 

)f formal language: the first is to use air 

:~'.lil:~fS]/Exhibition space on floor 1 

~'.lil:'illliliW Axonometric of exhibiton space on floor 1 

Ai]J;f.<;:J:.iJI!f AA classroom on floor 1 
, 0 /Entrance on floor 0 

~i#1it/Basement auditorium 

=~71':!1;\/Exploded view of furniture 
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pipe as construction material, and t he second is to 

t ransform h ieroglyphs of Chines e characters into 

v is ualized architectural language. Although it is 

easy to connect with public recognitions and cause 

dramatic effect, the originality of architectural 

language still need to be treated with rationality in 

design practice. 

FAN Lu: The Tubular Baitasi project could be regarded 

as a work of installation art which presents multiple 

meanings. With its ingenious construction of HVAC 

metal ducts and connection with architectural space, 

the installation reactivates a dilapidated modernistic 

building in a Beijing historic district . The ducts 

climbing along the fa~ade spell out the Chinese name 

of this neighborhood - "White Pagoda Temple", and 

produce a building-size logo visible from a distance. 

Moreover, the ducts not only extends onto the 

sidewalk to form public seating but also functions as 

periscopes that link the street front to other locations. 

Passers-by can look into the ducts and find views of 

landmarks nearby. The installation thus brings about 

the multidimensional cognition of this neighborhood. 

While inside the building, the ducts serve as different 

types of furniture and become the visual attraction 

with their sculpture-like forms . 
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